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226A Forrest Street, Palmyra, WA 6157

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 538 m2 Type: House

Michael Forzatti

0419904907

https://realsearch.com.au/house-226a-forrest-street-palmyra-wa-6157
https://realsearch.com.au/michael-forzatti-real-estate-agent-from-one-residential-palmyra-2


Expressions of Interest

Nestled on a sought-after STREET FRONT 538sqm GREEN TITLE block, this premium three-bedroom, two-bathroom 2

storey residence presents as new promising a carefree haven of light-filled luxury and style. With every design detail

meticulously planned, its where effortless living combined with entertaining and backyard space seldom found in Palmyra

making this ONE a unicorn find!With a striking facade, this family friendly floorplan opens up immediately with its wide

hallway entry and feature flooring through to bright free flowing living spaces plus a separate home theatre room and

additional living zone on the second level. The north-facing rear orientation illuminates the entire home with a stunning

transition from the open-plan living, dining and fully appointed kitchen to the alfresco entertaining deck that overlooks a

landscaped reticulated lawn and gardens surrounds the kids will love with room even for the grandest of

pools!Impeccable family zoning ensures everyone finds their own slice of sanctuary with the first level offering a luxury

oversized master suite with gorgeous bathroom, 2 double sized minor bedrooms all fitted with built in robes, secondary

bathroom, 3 W/C's in total, along with an abundance of storage on both levels. Plus, with the secondary retreat/living

upstairs that also provides flexibility as an additional bedroom/cozy hideaway.This home represents an extremely rare

opportunity for the discerning buyers who crave space and entertaining options whilst being complete with ducted

reverse cycle air-conditioning, oversize double garage, security system and a showstopper backyard - this is where family

lifestyle meets exceptional design!Contact Exclusive Listing Agent Michael Forzatti on 0419 904 907.Disclaimer:* The

above information is provided for general information purposes only and may be subject to change. No warranty or

representation is made as to the accuracy of the information and all interested parties should make their own

independent enquiries relating to the information provided and place no reliance on it. Any chattels depicted or described

in the information are not included in the sale unless specified in the Offer and Acceptance.


